
Snug Overview 

 

Our family purchased Snug in July of 2001 in San Diego, CA.  She was built at the Willard 

facility in Costa Mesa facility in 1976 and is the Mark IV version.  The owner before was 

preparing Snug for a long cruise to the Sea of Cortez.  He replaced the 50hp Perkins with a 

brand new 60hp Perkins and V-drive.  He also added twin Racor fuel filters.  Unfortunately, the 

owner passed away expectantly and the owner’s sons sold us Snug after lengthy interview to 

ensure Snug would be well taken care of. 

 

We replaced all plastic window with aluminum framed safety glass window and brass ports.  LP 

paint in 2014 and hand wax every year minimum.  We have loved every minute of owning Snug 

but, due to current situation we need to pass ownership of Snug onto the hands of the next 

enthusiast to care and enjoy her. 

 

Snug Equipment List 

 

Specifications: 

 Willard Vega Mark IV (sometimes considered a “wide body” for increased interior space 

 Built in 1976  at the Willard Costa Mesa, CA facility 

 30’ LOA 

 10’ 6” beam 

 4’ draft 

 Serial #WLD301401176 

 Documentation #1037319 

 

Engine: 

 Perkins 4 cylinder diesel  

 60 hp 

 Year: 1996 

 Hours: Approximately 1869 

 V-drive transmission installed in 1996 

 Inspected and maintained yearly by TRI Marine Services 

 Twin Racors filters installed same time as engine 

 Dripless shaft seal put in by Balboa Boat Yard 

 

Layout: 

 Flybridge salon cruiser 

 Upper helm and large flybridge deck 

 Mast with boom (off the boat and replaced with smaller to allow to get under bridge) 

and main and jib steading sails 

 V-berth forward 

 Enclosed head with shower (wet head) 

 Hanging locker opposite head 

 Inside steering with pilot seat (not currently on boat) 

 “L” shape setee with table/pulls out to double berth 



 Galley with alcohol stove and microwave, double sink and fair amount of storage 

 Large ice box 

 Two good size lockers across from setee 

 Thick oak wood flooring  

 

Electronics: 

 Magnetic compass on bridge and electronic compass at lower helm 

 Garmin GPS and sounder combo put in in 2013 

 Raymarine radar (guess put in around 1996) 

 Simrad autopilot put in in 2014 

 VHF radio 

 Stereo 

 110 converter (put in before I purchased in 2001) 

 

Tankage:  

 150 gallons fuel tanks (diesel) suspended from floor rafters 

 100 gallons water (fiberglass tanks under V-berth 

 40 gallons holding tank (reinforced plastic under setee) 

 Hot water heater (put in before I purchased in 2001)  

 

Miscellaneous:   

 Bilge pump located in engine room sump 

 Bulge pump located in keel sump in main saloon 

 New windows and brass ports 

 Entire outside of boat was painted professionally with LP in 2014 

 Dodger replaced in 2014 

 Bottom and running gear including dripless seal inspected and bottom painted in April 

2019 at Balboa Boat Yard (hauled by Balboa Boat Yard approximately every 2.5 years 

since I purchased the boat) 

 Cap rail stripped and varnished in 2019 and refreshed twice every year 

 All varnish refreshed at least once per year 

 New heavy duty Sunbrella bridge cover in 2018 

 

Asking price:  $55,000 

 

Contact: 

Patrick and Cindy Surridge 

(714) 514-5439 

E-mail:  psurridge@socal.rr.com 

Snug is located in Huntington Beach, CA 
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